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Last night It would seem she had a dream.
About four?'leven?forty-four;

1 thought It a Joke until she spoke
And said. "Play these and play no morg.**

1 took the hunch and bet my bunch.
And the gig came out next day.

When I came back I bought a sealskin
sack-

And these words she did Bayi

Chorus?-
"Honey, you made a hit with me," etc.

I had an Invite the other night
To attend a fancy ball.

In her costume best my babe was dressed.
The finest in the hall.

I picked my chance to do the couchee
dance.

And thought my babe was out?
In the midst of the twirl I spied my girl.

When she commenced to shout;

Chorus?-
"Honey, you made & hit with me," etc.

I am tol<#that next season Hogan is to
star In a three-act farce comedy that has
b*?en written expressly for him, and In
which h« expects to find a vehicle for hid
peculiar talent 3. It will certainly lie a
novelty Jn Its way, as It will open a new
field for colored performers of ability,

«f V£ a
I forgot to mention last week that the

appearance of the Grau company In "Ship
Ahoy" marked the re-entrance upon a pro-
fessional career of "Smoke" White, a well

known character of the Tenderloin district,
who was employed to walk across the
Ft.ige as a "tough coon," while Miss Mor-
timer sang a song that told of a coon bully.
"Smoke" w is particularly anxious that his
performance should receive due credit, so
It is only fair to him to say that no totigh-
er or more shiftless black man could have
been found if the district south of Yesler
w ly had been shaken by the heels to find
one. "Smoke" then announced that he
would go with the Black Patti show, but
upon careful Inquiry I failed to find any
one connected with that company who
knew "Smoke." let alone having heard
that he would ifo along to reduce Its aver-
£ise excellence.

fi? Uf %

Octave Mlrabeau's socialistic drama.
"Tho Bad Shepherds," ju?t produced by
Bernhardt in Paris. ha S made a sensation,
enthusing some and disgusting others.
Bern hard todays a factory girl, who mar-
ries a labor agitator and participates in
the scenes of anarchy resulting in both
th< ir deaths. Here is a description of the
closing -cone: "In the fifth and final act
the battle 1s over and the factory is a mass
of smoldering ruins Widows and orphans
shrieking in despair throne upon the stag«».
searching among tho slain for the bodies
of husbands and father®. Stretchers with
human bndh * blackened by fire and smoke
?re one after another placed side by jtlde in
long rows, smid the heart-rendlnsr sobs of
women and children. The audience be-
come* Intensely excited by this develop-
ment of realism never before attempted
on the French stage. Voles exclaimed:
'This I* not a play; it is the Charity Baxar
call-Il'ophe over ac tin" 'Kn nigh enouarh!
It is the morrue! It Is the morgue!* The
emotion reached a climax when a woman
rushed forward saying: Madeleine Is not
dead. She still breathes!' Madeleine. lift-
ed by the artns of two men. begrime,i with
ashes nn.l dirt, is drawn from a heap of
(!< ad bodies. She Is apparently a corpse.
Ther# is a dark red bullet bole in her fore-
hesd. riots of blood have matted together
the lo ks of her blonde hair. Blood trickles
"V* r h<r t! n, | eyes and waxen face. Fora moment she refrains coneclouane<m. She
! o. s her left band upon the terrible but-
b-t wound In her temple. She withdraws

'trtt \u25a0 ' «d w.th I :ixvi. and. ir<*inc In hor-
TOT a her stained Angers. ri*»s slowly to
her feet, asking for her husband. Thisresurrection, as it were, is appalling

Jean' Bring me Jean" she exclaims,
liargand is kneeling- beside the body of h's
s n K hert who wns among the first kihed.

ewav. go away! Robert's body belones
to as- Kb- cries. M r« victims are brought
i- ? n str. ? hers. At last the bo.lv of .1, <n
K . ??' »rfu!'.y mangled, appear*. Made-

?ie, dripping with blood, presses her
ha* 1< to h> r M w th nervous clutch**.

1 ' ? - ' t?+\u25a0,.* dead upon the corpse of her
has >:m ! Applause and h saes
t HS f disgust and of eager approval re-
s ur I in atsvit e.jual proportions from
every part of the theater."

This Week's Attractions.

NKATTLG THEATKR To«l*ht and

Mundk) aifkt, OUllurd't liairly Co.
?'ln Gar Paris."

THIHU AVKXIE THKATKR?(irorgr'a

I alvrrillr Mtaatrcl*. W rrk,

I'tKK RTIUET TIIEATF.K Stock
Cuaipauy In **A Keatuckr lie lie."

PEOPtE'9 THEATKH?Vaude« llle.

BKUI 13IIOM THEATKH-\andrvllle.

Good tlioatrir.il business all up and down
the tow® Is th* record of th© past week,
and Seattle people and "the stranger*
within our gates" have found plenty of di-
version, If that ttf what they have been
looking tor. The attraction at the Seat-
tle theater for Monday and T<ie.*l»y
nights was Black Patti's Trouba-
dours, a company composed en-
tirely of colored people of all
shades, from tho black, whose line-
age starts somewhere bark In tho Congo
country and Is brought in n* straight a
line as a ship can be steered direct to the
cotton fields of the South, to tho very
lightest and most aesthetic tints that show
tho birth to be that of «'hieajr> or New
Tork, with an Intermediate mixture of
post-bellum influences that brings the
product up to a condition in which the
white predominates to such an extent that
?peculation is kept busy lo< ating the small
portion of pure Africanism that remains.
Black Pattl's Troubadours is the mo?t
pretentious affair of i\« kind that has ev-
er* been sent across the country, and it is
entirely meritorious and equal In many
respects to the big far. o comedies that
bav« been headed by the best known
white farceur* on th. st age. Black Pattl.
herself, ts an unusual woman with an un-
usual voice, and the quality that Is gen-
erally associated with the voices of col-
ored people Is only distinguishable in her
extremely* htgli notes. In all other re-
spects Madame Jones' voice shows the re-
sult of the liberal education that has been
(riven It. The entertainment Is one that
is In st in i'.« in . i ?il features, and the
chorus singing. particularly in relation to
the work that decs r.<»t > -say opera, is
good, although the higher cla«s lyric ef-
forts \v. r<» tn n consbb r#Me degree sat-
isfying. Urn* st Hogan is the beat colored
comedian on the stage today and beside
Ms really funny doings those of BillyKer-
eands sink Into tnstgnlftcar e. Kersund*'
rhlcf claim to \u25ba??irious consideration lay in
tho VMStr.t *% of h'a mouth, a caxcrnous
opening Into which ho used to crowd two
or three copies ? f the Chicago Times, n
blanket newspaper of a d i< n or more
years ago Ho.r a n in the ey. s ~f many of
his rac« t« the sri'atr«t color. .1 man since
Frederick iVugias. and he l* worth more
money than llougl iss ».%cr w as. That goes
to show that the returns for frivoltv are
usually larger than those for serious rf-
fort. llog in ret ; n salary of Jl>» a we-k
end is allowed the expenses of a secre-
tary or valet- proliably a rim!>:nation of
both. ll.< told me the ether rcght that he
msde >*¥) in three n' <n*v*s out of the
sales of hl« sot ff. "All Coons I.Otk Alike
to Me," and thst he i.s having a tr. rnen-
dous sale for nil ef h ; T t. r He
could get bi« rnonev if I-w? \u25a0? ) ? - oth-
er people's MM - s, to lntrod'nv them, but
ho Is ? »ndb'v ccnl'.r,:r.g hliw, if t? nis own
compositions, and thereby Mehlnr him-
self and his pu !l*hers i - nut-tit.-tin
that th re ts any n«< >? ( i( gongs.
unless h-« si-'gs them, a''' h th. re ss a
tuneful jingle tn "All C ?-r>" that roes
almost 'v\wh.-> Th ? v. :-,r « - >m-
Int Ms latest work. "Hey Yea Mike a
Hit With and It promises to htive
quit* ns much ef .» ran is ! « t'-rst « i
ceS«. He rave n-e * v ? th v. -x'n
sore and the words of it ar.- n* follows;
1 go? i \ iIVr k -.1 ? t 1 r ? - p < \

Aad 1 k- >xv her h. art mine,

"Iton. \ vou took \u25a0 i ti-
pit w. i.l tgvt I st T '<y r.tgh*.

Art fhi ?! 1 w«t: t w? V

She ttv « I«i< kw -f- w*h r\u25a0 .1
I*l 1 v» ri)s vii u .-ay.

Chorus?-
"Honey you m ide a hit with me?
You re the only nis I care to see,

1 m you're duakv I ihv -

I'd t«- as happy i* c>ti!d he
If you MXA I , i s v ..«r- e
Case. ho::< \. >MI MllM a hit w '.th me.'*

1 mu -?er» ?! up plu< k to try tr.y luck.

11 >
* ' tn> tin t '??? »w ? 1 win.

A> I k* < w be « »s !??»?

II» wis a t«-n to ac >'act *hea he w ,-rt to
the paat.

A i I.'ai 1 <?' I pl.-*\ -

H«f «on with ease and rev b4be was
pi< *»ed.

P t ?' w Tilt > v
'\u25a0 '.. 1 - y 4

CfeoruuN-
"lt >9«y, you a It w ,u m.~ " etc.

J'm J r rNt: i< h.ad.d this way, and
t' . r.c-,!iv I- ? rsht that h«* and K:te-
-??r.n> -.n- .lit ;>n« up i* ne of the in-

?
"

*
r < f»-»« nr. <? of the ti'vr of es ?». Now

K ; \! < v :« > (:«? featured a< a p,'.rt ->f
the 'Ti sf Mi l" show and that makes
rt f;r.. \u25a0\u25a0rre'.r j aff:<lf hftlWß tfceae «<V
' \u25a0 ! ! <? a i<!» t'» th» ex.-itetrer.t.

< v»rb< tt .1 ;*teM off- r to Kr. irnrnon* i«
V its.* v a tend* r of *V «« for anottMT

? <r, ,-e *;n »h«th.-r that allotted
knorkstoi Mon VH a chancy one r the
'*??' ' » Ktti ;*ml JutUn w»y that Or-

: m. »n \ It is * que*»
ts ; *i. ttv r i vi- rof the J'.-t mean bu>»-
s-«in tht» w *r the Australian TOOKR*.
Tf;e;a is tj be sur*. «oin« method in Ihetr

jpr Jl'' 1'

lnC jJP°**
madness, for they are conducting one of
the largest free advertising schemes ever
produced. If Fitasimmons believes that
Corbett does not mean business, why does
he not accept one of the former cham-
pion's rash offers? It would cost nothing
and would be a sure way of proving
whether Corbett is serious or not. Fit*,
however, is satisfied in talking about the
matter as a bluff and in appearing before
the public to heap epithets upon "Gen-
tleman Jim." Corbett undoubtedly is sat-
isfied in appearing in the roie of the
"wronged" hero and in manufacturing
and shipping out sensational challenges to
his alleged foeman.

Dear old John L. Sullivan, who can al-
ways be depended upon for an editorial
expression on any known subject of the
heaven* above, the earth beneath or the
waters under the earth, has this much to
say in order not to be entirely shut out of
it all:

"What do I think of these fellows? Weil,
I don't know what to think of them. They
make me tired. I don't know why the
people stand it. Two fighters who put
up such an old-woman scrap as they did
at Carson ought not to be so forward in
their remarks. Corbett is doing the jim-
dandy act, but his head is full of feath-
ers. and he don't mean what he says; or.
if he does, the man is a chump. There
Is no doubt that Fit* could fight Corbett
again, but these conditions are nonsense.
Corbett has no call to fight solely for
glory and give all the gate receipts to
Fit*. Let them get together on a sensi-
ble basis and arrange a fight and quit
this grand-stand talking. It makes people
sick."

K * %
Seattle annually contributes something

to the professional stage, and I doubt if
there is a town in the country that shel-
ters a larger number of wouid-be theat-
rical people. Some of those who have en-
gaged In the theatrical business have al-
ready made Qlaces for themselves, and
others who have the stage in mind will
undoubtedly succeed, but the majority
here, as elsewhere, are simply fascinated
by the glare of the footlights and know
nothing of the life that is on the other
side of them. They will hardly venture
It, and the burning desire to act will con-
sume itself with its own fire. The latest
acquisitions by the professional stage of
local talent are those by "The Gay Mat-
inee Girl" company, which took away
with it Misses Bertha and Ella Ko.'h,
sisters of Mrs. Grace Koch-Baer. Both
of these young ladles are well known in
amateur dramatic circles In this city, as
clever lingers and dancers, and their fu-
ture lies with themselves, a3 they start
well equipped for farce-comedy work,
which is the line they have adopted.
Their stage names are Bertha La France
and Ella do Wolf.

5* !K
The Potter play, "The Conquerors." has

roused the warmest kind of a discussion.
The critics have assailed it from the
standpoint of morality, while at the same
time it has afforded Viola Allen an ex-
cellent opportunity for good acting. The
personal hit Miss Allen made remains as
the one fact about which there has arisen
no controversy.

A year or so ago Mr. Potter told Mr.
Frohman he had an idea for a play. "In
the first act the heroine throws a glass
of wine in*u man's {pee for insulting her;
at the end of the tbird act she loves him."
Mr. Frohman accepted the unwritten
piny so well did Hs Kin- tha theme. Tho
New York public says the story is too
"advanced," and the dramatist has been
obliged to come to his own defense, which
he has done in the columns of the press.
Mr. Potter was to have sailed the middle
of tho week for London, having come to
New York for the express purpose of
superintending this play, but remained
over a few days to rewrite the fourth
act.

Mr. Potter says ho wrote tho play for
women. "It is a tart story, but the whole
tendency of the stage is towards real-
ism. In 'The Conquerors* I've tried to
draw the line between realism and bru-
tality?between the Theater Francals and
*he Theater Libre." The play creatod
such a storm that Sidney Rosenfleld. who
has written a few weird things himse'f,
says it is vicious, and that there is need
of an American censor.

This play scorns to have capped the
climax of all that has none before. The
winter has not been without its sensa-
tions. for with "A Xlght's Session," "TbeProper Caper" and others of a similar
quality, the New York public must
wakened several mornings with a very
bad taste In it«* mouth. If plays are con-
fessedly written for w men, and that Is
the kind of plfty Wcm-'n are supposed to
write, why Is it that Martha Morton nnd
Madeleine Luoette Ryley wrote. "A F.aoh-
elor's Romance,** "An American Citizen."
"A Coat of Many Colors?" They should
have written something women could
have enjoyed, yet who will <i< r.y that tho
very kernel of the success of these three
plays is that women have accepted andenjoyed them,

Se Si >£?

Western people are not quite keyed i:p
to an acceptance of things as are tho«e
of "an older < iviilration, represented by
New York theater-goers, and Potter's
play. "The Conquerors." judelng from
what has been said of it. passes all pre-
vious attempts at reali-m. In a note on
this page will Ue found the Information
that the principal card at a Xew York
music hall is a woman who dlaroU s. as
though retlnnir for the night. In full vl« w
of the audience. This suggestion should
bo satisfying to the most exacting, but
the Potter play exhibits an attempt on
the part of a French officer to ravish a
girl. One Eastern critic in trying to re-
view the performance and at the s-<me
time conceal its actual brutalitv says:

"P>Ute language cannot express the
goings-on in this production; i; s mply
offends good taste and pass* 5 nil limits
hitherto ? upon the metropo'i? «it,>ge.
The a. t;on is supposed to <?<-. :r during the
Franco-Ajerman war. in nr i around an
oid chateau in Brittany, durirg the night
of the day of crowning ilisaster at
S> ian. During the first net 1 trousw» of
ballet girls from Paris ere brought to
the place, and the revelry begins. If
winds up* l \ or.« of tho ladies of the
house throwing a glass of champagne in-
to the face e>f one of the* officers, who
Vows to be revenged. In the next a t
genuine trouble beglt.s. th* scene being
raid in an inn. After dan ? s by wir.« -

laden ballet girls and other Parisian di-
versions, everybody leaves the stage <~\-

<ept Viola Alien, tho wtne-ihrow-r Will-
iam Faversham her victim. HI-A\ the
drunk* n inn-keep«-e. The re.Ui-m is n-
plytriini. The certain fajis on t e mur-
der of th - irn-k>t\u25a0per. The r.e*t u t i- ads
from tad to wctrse Trie ieadlng !aiy.
lmag.ning tc.it :he w,»rst has hap- \u25a0
stabs the leading man but d .n't '

him Th» r she fails more ,;-d rr r. in
love with h m. In si ite cf the fact that
she holds h!m rvsjtonsii'ie f r a:! her
trouble. The 1J »t act is complicated, but
it ts uaderstood that Mr. Faversham re-

himself and there is to be s mar-
riage. The above gives but a mere hint
of the various situations, which harrow
the feelings on account of the author's
defiance of ordinary proprieties. The met-
ropolitan theater-goers are liberal-minded,

but !t remains to be seen whether they
are ready to swallow the vilest play
Broadway has ever housed.**

% 4 *?

T*p at the Third Avenue theater, during
the past week, there has been an orig-
inal bit of work introduced by Miss St.
George Hussey, that is the result of her
long professional observation. Miss St.
George Hussey has been identified with
many of the leading farce-comedy com-
panies of the country, and quite a num-
ber of years ago (which is no reflection
upon her age), fehe created the part of
Violet in Hoyt's "A Tin Soldier." She is
cne of the best rough character women
who have come to Seattle, and her work
during the "Die Olson" engagement has
been quite equal to that of Ben Hendricks
in the stellar part. Miss Hussey has a
knack of "talking back" to her audiences
that always wins a hand, and she never
imposes upon people by making her spe-
cialty too long. She leaves people asking
for more. THE GALLERY GOD.

George's IDiversity Minstrels.
The most satisfactory evidence of pro-

gressive minstrelsy is shown in the unique,
novel and attractive programme to ba
given by the George's Operatic Colored
Minstrels at the Third Avenue theater this
week, commencing tonight.

This season this popular company com-
bines two distinct organisations. forming
one of the largest and best equipped com-
panies traveling, and every conceivable
idea that would lend amusement to an
evening's entertainment that finds favor
with ail classes of theater-goers has been
cleverly crystalized and put into such a
shape that originality is stamped on every
feature of a lengthy, enjoyable pro-
gramme.

From the "hot members" In the fun-bub-
bling first part to the genteel comedy
sketch at its close there is a running fire of
merriment that keeps an audience in a
roar frim start to finish.

The first part, which serves as a curtain
raiser, fairly bristles with delightful bal-
lads of the higher order, selections from
the popular operas and the humorous, give
and take repartee of six originally funny
end men and a fund of other features that
thoroughly amuse.

The whole, performance breathes a re-
freshing retirement and shows to pleasing
advantage the effect of culture upon the
children of the sunny South?for be it re-
membered. this big company is composed
solely of colored men and women, who hail
from the larger Southern cities, and have
been engaged bv Manager George on ac-
count o* ttu'r high merit as amusement
caterers to th*> public.

The first part, introducing a variety of
good strong features and an olio of a dosen
or more attractive acts will make up theprogramme of the George's Operatic Col-
ored Minstrels Company.

'J&
"In ««>? Pari*" Tonight.

Tonight and tomorrow night the Clifford
Gaiety Company will present at the Seat-
tle theater the sparkling farce comedy ex-
t.a\aganzu In Gay Paris." This produc-
tion Is hhlghly spoken of, having achieved
a run of over 200 nights in Chicago. It was
created to amuse and is replete with the
latest specialty novelties, marches and
ballet*. The company contains thirty-flvs
people, prominent among which are
Shields ft Millian, comedians par excel-
lence; the Mohrlng brothers, premier acro-
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3. Idylle?"Evening Bells" Eflenbery
4. (a» "Evening Star." from

_

hawer" (by request) i-WeJT®*"
(b> Caprice?"The Cuckoo and Crick-

et" .V. .

Hersog

2. Grand selection from "Norma" (first
.

time) -? B*!""1
With solos for clarionet, by Mr. A. (_. Mc-

Leod; corner Mr. «. R- Price; bari-
tone. Big. A. de Caprla

6. Soprano solo?"Datp to My Heart ..

....Pietro Centemeri
Mme. Berta Crivelil.

7. Japanese maiurka-"La Mousmo' ..

TrTT Louis G.inne
5. Austrian hymn. Wttto Haydn's vari »-

tions Arr. by Gcdm y
Encores?

_
_ ?

, ?

1. Caprice?"Bohemia' F. Boyd 'Veils
2. March "The . Merry American

(new) Wheeler
S. "Kathleen Mavourneen' .. ..crouch
4. Spanish fantasia? "La Paloma. tby

request) .dissud

Today's programme, aa will be noticed.
Includes Mme. Criv«lli as the vocal soloist.
Mme. Crivelll enjoys the reputation of

having a voice that ia auperior in its edu-
cation to anything in tb« Wesl according

to the Italian schoeL It will be her first
public appearance ia two yean.

Dramatic and Musical Xotea.

Ellen Terry has had four husbands.
Adele Ritchie is studying with Sbrlglia

in Paris.
Milton Lackaye ha* appeared aa David

Garrick in Chicago.
Dorothy Morton's starring tour in "Miss

Brevity" was brief.
Mrs. Richard Mansfield is ill. and may

not act until next season.
Mrs. Leslie Carter it to play the dual role

of mother and daughter in "The Winter's
Tale."

A bill before the New York legislature
will permit performance* in New lork the-
aters Sunday.

Venerable Mrs. Gilbert will. It is ru-
mored. retire from Daly's company at the
end of the season.

Louis N. Parker is reported to be at
work on a nt* stage version of "The
Three Musketeers."

R. A. Barnet's new musical comedy.
"Queen of the Ballet," will be produced iu
Boston February 7.

Courtney Barnes, daughter of Rose Ey-
tinge and widow of John T. Raymond, will
return to the stage,

Madame Du«e has produced Pinero'e
"Second Mrs. Tanqueray" in Italian as
"La Seconda Moglfe."

Next season W. H. Crane will appear in
"Treasure Trove." a play by Louis Parker,
co-author of "Rosemary."

lan Maclaren's "Beside the Bonnie Briar
Bush" is to have lta American premier
at Washington in February.

George Backus' dramatisation of "The
Wandering Jew" will be produced In New
York City by Alfred Bradley.

Herbert has completed a new
comedy, which will probably be produced
in New York some time In April.

"When London Sleeps." James H. Wal-
lack's sensational English melodrama, will
hafe an early production at the Alhambra.

The curse scene from "Leah, the For-
saken." vu acted by McKee Rankin and
Nance O'Neill at a New York theater last
week.

Davis A Keogh's big production. "Hearts
of the Klondike." is booked for a long

engagement at the Drury Lane theater,
London.

The period of Modjeska's new play is
the "Firet Empire." and some o' the char-
acters are prominent Americans of thoee
stirring times.

"Kid" McCoy, the pugilirt. is to be
featured by Duncan B. Harrison In "The
Pacific Mail." "Bob" Graham and Celle
Ellis will be in the cast.

Miss Laura Burt will leave the company
playing "The Heart of the Klondike" and
sail for England to take the part of Jane
in the production of '"Blue Jeans."

Mario Corelli has dramatised her "Bar-
abbas" and Prank W. Sanger has nearly
concluded arrangements whereby Jamed
O'Neill may present the play next season.

Frank B. Murtha contemplates present-
ing in New York a new historical drama.
"The Black Cardinal," written by Rev.
John Talbot Smith, a Roman Catholic
priest.

Secretary Charles Barnard, of the Dram-
atis' Club., has written to the London
Stage explaining the purposes of the club'*
list, in which much Interest is expressed
abroad.

Julia Arthur, it Is asserted, during the
last two weeks, has had named after her
a hat and coat, a new brand of cigars,
three waltzes, a song, a two-stop, and a
book dedicated to her.

Th> Harlem (X. Y.) Republican Club pre-
sented Catharine LenyanJ with a pair of
garters. The committee during a per-
formance of tho "Whirl of the Town"
placed them on her limb*.

A New York tnualc hall's chief card is
a woman. She disrobes exactly as she
would were she in her bedchamber and is
clothed in every article of feminine apparel
generally worn by women.

Gladys Wallls. after a smoewhat varie-
gated career as a star and us an Ingenue
in various companies, la to appear shortly
In "The Circus Girl," a musical comedy
of the latent London brand.

Belaseo's new play deals with a phase of
the late civil war. It will be a love story,
seasoned with gunpowder. the clash of
sterl and more or less gore, but these lat-
ter elements are to be subjugated to the
main theme of the plfce? the triumph of
love over sectional hatreds.

Frit* Williams has signed as leading *ran
of "Oh, Susannah." which will begin a
run at Hoyt'e in four weeks, it is in this
farce that Miss Louie Freear has made her
great London hit a t» a lodging-house
"slavey" of the "Little Marchioness'' typs.
Josephine Hall will play that role in this
country.

The cist for "The Tree of Knowledge,"
presented at the Lyceum theater. New
York, last Monday. Included Mary Man-
n< ring, Julie Opp. Mrs. Whiffen, Skip-
worth, Charles Walcot, Felix Morris. Ed-
ward Morgan. William Courtlelgh. Frank
Mills and John Fjndlay. The play is a
drama in five* act?.

Mme. Modjeska. who haa arranged for
her appearance at the Fifth Avenue thea-
ter. New York. the early part of Febru-
arv. will be seen in a new play which his
been written for her by a French play-
wright. Secrecy Is maintained regarding
the play, but it is Intimated that the period
of the play is the ftr<t empire.

It was once said that Remenyi was so
sensitive to noise that he would stop play-
ing if a man in the audience had a note
in his pocket drawing Interest, but he Is
now in the vaudeville business wiiere thev
set th«- staire for one turn while another I*
being flnisheel in a front scene. Can it
be tnnt the violinist is losing his f* nsitive-
ness with advancing age?

When in the first frenxy of her grief and
terror at the murder of her old friend.
William Terrlss, Jessi-s Milward stood be-
side his body where it lay In the dressing
room at the Adeiphi and declared that s le
would never appear upon the stage ap.iin,
she was making no vow born of hysteria,
for the latest news from London is that
Miss Mtlwanl has gone into permanent re-
tirement.

Manner Andrew MeCormlck ser-ureil
Cacnllle d'Arvillefi name to a contract for
h»*r appfaranr? in the leading soprano role
in "Ti»e H!*awayman" at the Broad* iy
theater. New York, to succeed Mi** H Ha
Clark, at an early date. Mi*» VArvlle
his beirun rehearsal®. It is und rstood
Mtsf- Clark has taken l#aal action against
the manajf'ment and placed her case in
th« hands of lawyers.

Richard M inafMd ha* In reserve. accord-
ing to t e New York Sun an Kngllsri id-
autation of "Mile, de B#W® leir " wh'cti
Beeroohm Tree played l;u*t summer inIx»ndon a< "The Silver Key." An KJJKI' J i
verslv-n of the old Duma* olay w;t< m ;d»-
hv Dion Boucicault. The Sydn.v Grundy
form X* in the po*es»!on of Dariif 1 fTroh-
man. "The iMncesa and the Lily" U thetitle Mr. Mansfield may use.

Juoa Heme appears as Nell Berry to heNathaniel Bsrrjr of her fatntr in th* lat-ter * mnnins dramatic study. 'Shore
A. res. This is Mi**Ht-rne'a first aptiear-
ance on the stare, and her -ft »rts hivebeen rec-ived ev. rywhtra nrlln unstintedprai* Another daughter supports herfatner on tn- <*><«? Just nuw. She s Mis*Gertrude Ci*hlan. who plays Juliet toCharie* <V*h»ans Romeo in the balcony
?cene introduced in "The Royal Box."

Maurice Grau is gathering his array ofoperatic art*:,. far the flrnt (J 'rarand op«ra unl-r the direction of t e
Maurice Grau Opera Company n-x- wear
Darin* the last week he J. ft far'a for a
fUr in Italy, whare he wji! secure *rth. u:..'-et talent from that land. Hnd in-cidentally wm- of the new o;«>r ? \r
Grau will aft-r* ard visit London <o n.Tfeet arra«femen:s for hi* iW-ent Garden MUM),and will t».*n 1.-jve fo<-this country. Of tbe wemfaers of neiivara tympany already anneunved Mrue.

"IX GAY PARIS."

bats; Ma Gaskeil, peerless vocalist; Twin
Sist -is Fauvette, acrobatic novelty danc-
ers; Budworth & Brimmer, sketch artists,
and many others. The ballets are ar-
ranged by Prof. Pere, late halle»t master of
Rinsrhng'- circus, and headed by the beau-
tiful pr-niler danseusc, Mile Beatrice
Lmgford. The performance throughout is
chnste and refined and must not be classed
with so-called burlesque organisations.
Costumes and scenery arc said t6 be rich
and elegant.

St ii:
Pike Street Theater.

Week commencing Monday, January 31,
grand production < f the scenic Southern
drama. ' A K- ntu ky Belle," introducing
a realistic race track scene.

Mf %

People's Theater.
V.'hen CIyd.? Miller, speaking for himself

and partn. rs on the opening nixht of the
New People's theater, slid that, while
they had no aj>ok>«ies to make for the en-
tertainm nt offered then. he would promise
that from week to we. k n>-w attractions
-would lw» added until the best show in the
West was presented at their house, he was
making no i lie boa«t. That the faithful
fulfilment of this preen Is** Isas been appre-
ciated l»y the Seattle public is evidenced
bv the er >wd» that nightly throng this
I j ular place of amusement. Of >ourse
tat management has been lucky In being
ab- to \u2666 rtsrag' the leading Eastern vaude-
v.ii stat - many of w hotn have become
!r>' ted w. i the Klondike fever and were
at \IOUS TO _et to the general starting j>e>int
so tiiat they cottkl at leust be in touch with
Al ska. Pader no other circumstances
w lid many of these performers have vis-
i »d the P 'fl* coast at all. The tbr.-e Al-
bion*. rr« . <;ue a rohats from Paris,
h< ad tIW !\u25a0;!! frr the coming we«k md

-e t -rr.:tr» wskits his appear-
an in ,v> nea comely "Farmer
S in. id;. ' w.th a strong supporting c m-
p.nv

& * &

Bella I nlon.
T,k Fr ink Readick drama: ir company

and the Harrj Levitt vaudeville company
drew a crowded bouse last night at the
)' I n: n. The "Daniteji

*

was produc I!
by a strong cast, and new scenery w is

us.d.
SJf £ 3fc'

Tndaj'i Hand foaeert.
: "Ir.vo ?. tion to Battle.*" (from "Ri-
,

> R. Wagner
Overture?"Roswmunde" (first timet

? Sckotbert

Second Avenue and University Street

Will Offer for Sale
Tomorrow

m inan
OF ?*

HIE b a
,31

I IB BfiT and choice materials, lons and »h«rt, i*« prices that Wtßfe.j terest economical buyer*.

Separate Dress Skirt*, in the latest shape, of hlaek lmt|
| terlala and rich fancy atulla, at #21,23, f2.t».s, Kt-Jo f»3§ ~ ,

Altered to flt without extra charge.
i

JACKETS AND CAPES.
The few remaining Winter Garmeata are mow tltrtiat I fen>

(ion of their original coat.

95.00 Jackets reduced to fS.OB.
$7.30 Jackets reduced to $3.»8.
IjllO.OO Jackets reduced to v

$13.00 Jackets reduced to fIO.OO.
|4.,V) Plush Capes reduced to .IKS.

$3.00 Plush Capes reduced to |3.ft.S.

97.30 Cloth Capes reduced to fS.9B. f

MILLINERY.
The entire balance of our Winter Stock, conalstla* atEagM

and French Felt Sailors and Walking Hats, redaeed t« half j#*
to close out*

Second Avenue and University Stmt

Calve is the only one appearing In Paris
this season; she Is fiinfrintr the titl*% role
in Massenet's "Sappho." Mme. Karnes Is
taking a rest and will devote her time
until tht; opening of ihe Covent Garden
season to the study of some of the Wag-
nerlan roles. The Do Resskes, with Mme.
Litvlnne, will be heard in St. Petersburg.

Robert Tabor assur< s the London re-
porters that he has not quarreled with his
wife. Julia Marlowe, and that the story she
has told regarding th» lr separation is ab-
solutely correct. At the same time Tabor's
return to America is very indefinite, indeed.
Po that Miss Marlowe will have to pro to

the mountain if she wish's to s- e her hus-
band. One of the London critics says this
of him in Irvine's new play. "Peter the
Great;" "In Mr. Tabor we have a new-
comer of very sterling value; h« 4 hatf man-
ner. passion, r. straint, vigor."

mHI&D AVEXUI THSAflfc
JL W. M. RUSSELL, ThllH

Telephone Ptka I

Week commencing Sunday, lUMtjl

TOMGHT,
A BIG BLACK BOOH .

(S©(Q)rgie°§
©ipemilk

©©flared
Mimisitrels

Consolidated WW* tte

Seorfia. llmv?rsity Wate
30?STAR PERFORM 181 I
Ift?GREAT COSiroUJWHi

10?GREAT DAMCBiH*
10?GRKAT

Parade each day at poo*- WMftf
In front of theater tack

Regular prices?lflc, 3>e.
box seats >1.00; boxes |Mk
sale.

Telephone Pike 5.

people's Theater. _

i MILLARBBOA jfcj%3
MOSE OOLDSJCTIi

The Only First-class V«ofc»®»MW
Seattlf.

JANUARY 24.-Week
Goldsmita'e OiwC'W^

Hon.Sloa»
FORTY GREAT SPBflAtf*

Rftfular prices?-
st-ats. 20c; cafe seats. Wt
boxes. IL'.jO and «5» ace*®***"
tion. Telephone Main 0»

BELLA UNION fin
A.
H. L. LEAVITT, '

VV".'< k nf Saturday. '
IHI you hear it? The ttP»^p :;g
The greatest show on t
Her* Is a tip: Visit the

the handsomest theater
lAiok here?At your

Frank Readlrk'* !*«\u25a0?«
the Great Dra*»» ***

moths

Corner TO, and X
Levlno A T"Wn«ead
Dolph Lsvt::o ?^

The North Bide TtJ**

T. nik'ht. Sunday.
formance of WtdtfW <y**S-M
vi 1!«* -tar-. CommenoWf
ary i\, nm time h«re 0*

WAIfIHKA
One of »?!-? most a niu*s3ij2[s
farc«-e«.m» dt-s ever
our sup* rh Pik< Stre-t

. Vau;««vi"
l'opa.ar i : ires?Jwc.

Jrtjc during the week, www.".
urday.

Miss Cora Tanner, who ha* won much
praise for her clever work in "The Sport-
ing Duchess," will n« xt season revive her
late successful melodrama, "Alone in Lon-
don." This is the play in which Miss Tan-
ner achlev-d her tirst sure- ss and which
stamped her i strong- exponent of emotion-
al roles. Miss Tanner'** tour will be di-
m-ted by William de Stietiejr, who haa
trade a sucot«s of the plav with lesser
lights than Miss Tanner in the leading
role.

J. 11. Stoddart is now in his seventieth
year. Of course, he talks about retiring
after next reason. Mr. Btoddart h.is his
pIATMall laid to i>lay the heavy part in the
drama which Tom Hall, a New York news-
paper man, and another writer named Mr-
Arthur, have drawn from lan Maclaren's
"Beside the Bonnie Briar Bush." which
win he nut on in Washington in February.
Mr. Stoddart will play the stern old Pres-
byterian elder. Campbell, whose daughter
runs away from him. "After 1 have
played in 'Beside the Bonnie Briar Bush'
for a or two I shall retire," said
Mr. Stoddart. "A son and daughter are
ready to make a»y life'.s evening easy, and
I shall enjoy a rest."

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucaa
County?ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is

the senior partner of the firm of 1?\ J.
Cheney & Co.. doing business in the city
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid and
that said firm will pay the sum of' one
Hundred Dollars ror ea h and everv case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by theuse of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

Presence, this 6th dav of ember A L>
>*«? A. W GLEASON"

I?o?.'*
?

? N,)tar y Public.
Halt s < ttarrh ( urc is Taken Internally

and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Sen ! for te«tl-
inonials. free. \

_

~

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.Fold by druKglsts .r>c.
Hill's Family Pills are the best

AMUSEMENTS.

Qeattle Theater. Td. Mam 4-.u
Northwest Theatrical Association.

Paul B. Hyner, Res. Mgr.

Two Nights. Commencing Sunday Janu-
ary 30.

The Sparkling Farce-comedy Extrava-
ganza,

IN GAY PARIS.
Twenty-five w<~ ks In N» w York; twenty
week* in Chicago. Magnificent scenic ef-

ts. elegant cxturnes.
20- PRETTY GIRLS-20

10?FUNNY COMEIHANB?Ia
'*?2.V. 75c an l fl. Seats at the-

ater I- riday, 10 a. rn.

Cor. Pike St. and Fifh Av.
Telephone, J'ike H.

LEVI.NO & TOWN3KM) Proprietors
DOLPH LEVINO .
THE NORTH SIDE FAMILY RESORT.

t. omm» ncli % M<in<lay. January
Grand S< nic Production of the iSeautiful

Southern I»rama,
MA KLKTUCHY BELLE,"

Introducing a RcaHxtlc
Scene.

Popular Prices?kk", »x- and 30c. Mat-
inee Saturday?idc iuk! 2i)o.


